Titan ReadyRoofer® Fall Protection System

Easy to use kits provide the necessary equipment for roof safety and compliance.

1. **Lightweight, Full-Body Harness**
   - Fully adjustable, polyester webbing harness with mating buckles* throughout for all day comfort and dependability

2. **Versatile, Reusable Roof Anchor with Attachment D-Ring**
   - Easily installs on steep-pitched or flat surface roofs
   - Reusable roof anchor

3. **Compact MicroLoc™ Trailing Rope Grab**
   - Durable, corrosion-resistant, stainless steel construction
   - Attaches anywhere on the lifeline
   - Lightweight, easy-to-use design with hands-free operation

4. **Shock-Absorbing Lanyard**
   - 3-foot (1 m) polyester web lanyard with integral shock absorber and two locking snap hooks

5. **High-Strength Rope Lifeline**
   - 5/8-inch (16 mm) diameter copolymer blend rope with loop and locking snap hook

6. **Waterproof Container**
   - Ideal for equipment storage; 5 gallons

---

**Model** | **Description**
---|---
BRFK25-Z7/25FT  | ReadyRoofer Fall Protection System w/25’ (7.6 m) rope lifeline
BRFK50-Z7/50FT  | ReadyRoofer Fall Protection System w/50’ (15 m) rope lifeline
BRFK75/75FT     | ReadyRoofer Fall Protection System w/75’ (23 m) rope lifeline
BRFK100-Z7/100FT| ReadyRoofer Fall Protection System w/100’ (30 m) rope lifeline

* For harness with tongue buckle leg straps, add a “T” to the model number

All system components meet applicable OSHA and ANSI standards.

---

This equipment should only be used after reading and understanding the manufacturer’s instructions. Failure to follow instructions could result in serious injury or fatality.

**LIMITLESS POSSIBILITIES. Ask the Expert.**

Technical Service: 800.873.5242 • Customer Care: 800.430.5490
www.millerfallprotection.com

Lead them to safety. Build an enduring Culture of Safety where employees make safe choices on their own.
www.honeywellsafety.com/culture